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INSIDE THIS ISSUE 

Welcome to your last Aire valley times 

I know what you are thinking what do you mean last you have only just tak-

en over the magazine. 

When Jane and I offered our time to produce the magazine Mike Gaunt 

made a couple of suggestions, one to revamp the AVT as it has had the 

same layout for a long time and to come up with a new name. So to move 

things on we will all be voting on a new logo for the club and at the same 

time we would like you all to think of a new name for the magazine, once 

these have both been decided we will start the new magazine. 

We have never done anything like this before so you may need to bare with 

us as we have big shoes to fill after the excellent job that Dave and Carol 

Malt have done over the past few years. We know that Dave struggled to get 

articles from members of the club ( blood from a stone was mentioned) 

which made his job a lot harder to do., and like Dave I am by no means a 

journalist, so I have got my secret weapon Jane who will myther you until 

you part with an article and some photos. Whether it be a ride out on 

your own, with the club or a trip away or just something bike or club 

member related. 

We intend to have a for sale section in the magazine for members to 

advertise items for sale. There will also be a section where you can 

advertise your services if you have your own business etc. There will 

be a small charge for this that will go to help pay for printing etc. We 

are also open to suggestions from members for things they would like 

to see in the magazine. So get your thinking caps on and see what you 

can come up with. 

 

Lee & Jane 
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THE DIRECTORS MUSINGS PART 1 
First of all let me welcome you to the all new Aire Valley Times, it’s the first edition produced by our 

new editors Jane & Lee Foster and I would like to thank them for taking over the role of editors. 

 

It has been a good start to the riding season, with some great club ride-outs and most in good weather. 

Once again our Road Captain’s lead by Allan Ward have expertly planned grand routes with impres-

sive coffee and lunch stops. 

  

Our clubs annual Pie Run organised and lead by Tony Burns, was a great success and the biggest yet 

raising £ 200 for our Yorkshire Air Ambulance fund, and that’s great news Thank you Tony. 

  

As for me I’ve had two great runs to European Rallies the first was to Eurofest, Port Grimaud, St 

Tropez, on the way down we visited Trier, Germany then Arbois, France then Savines-le-Lac, France 

before arriving in Port Grimaud for a week split between the Rally and the beach, and of course lovely 

food and wine.  The return journey took us to Piacenza, Italy then on to Ljubljana, Slovenia next we 

called in to Zell am See Austria where our past Chapter Director Jonnie No Bike now lives, and that 

was the end of his journey with us this May. We then traveled on to Kassel, Germany and then to Rot-

terdam, Netherlands to catch the boat back to Hull and home. It was a marvelous trip we covered 

around 2800 miles and saw some stunning scenery on route. 

The Gang on the beach in St Tropez 

The Accommodation in St Tropez 
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THE DIRECTORS MUSINGS PART 2 

                                                 H.O.G. Rally in Portorož, Slovenia,  

 

 So on the evening of Monday June 13th We got the ferry from Hull to Zeebrugge the next day We 

travelled the 480 miles to Stuttgart. Then on to Villach,  Austria another long day of around 400 

miles but I knew that we would be at the Rally in Portoroz, Slovenia with only 130 miles to go by 

lunch time. The Rally was a small affair by European Rally standards but still very enjoyable and 

the weather in Portoroz was fantastic. Again the first stop on the way home was to call in to Zell am 

See to meet up with Jonnie and his expat mates for a fun filled night in Crazy Daisy’s, good food, 

great wine and a fantastic band. The next day was again a long day’s travel particularly after a late 

night but we had to do 430 miles to the next hotel in Saarbrucken, Germany. That just left us with 

280 miles on our last day to get to Zeebrugge  and the boat to Hull and home. 

           Ready to leave with past directors of Aire Valley-Andrew Jones & Jonnie no bike as well as Julian Mar-
Gilbert Wright & John Sanders 
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THE DIRECTORS MUSINGS PART3 

New Club Logo 

 

Please send me your vote text vote to 07971 274 372, text 1, 2, 3 or  original to me in the next 7 

days and the design with the most votes will be the New Aire Valley UK logo after HOG approv-

al. We will take orders for your t-shirts at the next club meeting, we will also ask the manufacture 

the costs of hoodies etc and let you all know the costs in the next version of the AVT and at the 

club meeting  

 

The following two new club logo’s (No1 and No2)are at the moment number one and two in the 

vote, but we have a new entrant in the race (No3) and the original Aire Valley logo that Sue Pierce  

suggested should be added. 

 

     

     Logo No1 (Black background)                                    Logo No1 (White background) 

                   Logo No2 
            Logo No3 New  entrant 
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THE DIRECTORS MUSINGS PART 4 

                Original Logo suggested by Sue Peirce 

To finish and I know it's a long way ahead but January 13th sees 

our 15th annual Christmas Dinner Dance at the Mercure Leeds 

Parkway Hotel, Otley Road, Leeds, LS16 8AG. Lots of you 

have said we should book the same band as the last few last 

year’s so I have. The Stolen Phones will be back this year. Tick-

ets are £25 each and include a 3 course dinner, DJ and Band. 

For those of you wishing to stay overnight we have arranged a 

special rate of £50 per double or twin room inc. breakfast. 

  

This has always been a great evening if you have not been be-

fore get yourself a table booked, (or just a chair at a table!)  I 

can promise you and your guests a good time. I hope to see you 

all there. This event can be booked by sending a cheque of £25 

per head to: Aire Valley UK, Chapel Cottage, 18 Cragg Hill, 

Horsforth Leeds LS18 4NU. Or contact Sandra 07973 820181. 

Hotel reservations need to be made directly with The Parkway 

(not central reservations) The number you need to book your 

accommodation is 0113 269 9017. It's worth bearing in mind 

that the £50 per room is double or single so if your on your own 

you may want to share a twin for £50 rather than pay £50 each 
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MASHAM WEEKEND AWAY 

MASHAM WEEKEND AWAY 

9-11 SEPTEMBER 2016 

 

FOR MANY YEARS AIRE VALLEY HAVE EN-

JOYED A WEEKEND AWAY AT THIS  

FABULOUS LOCATION 

AT THE TIME OF WRITING WE HAVE A TWIN 

ROOM AND DOUBLE ROOM AVAILABLE – THE 

COST FOR THIS IS £250 FOR THE WHOLE 

WEEKEND PER ROOM TO INCLUDE DINNER 

BED AND BREAKFAST. 

THE TRIP COMMENCES AT 10AM ON THE FRIDAY WITH A RIDE OUT TO THE HOTEL 

TAKING IN COFFEE STOP AND LUNCH EN ROUTE, ARRIVING AT THE HOTEL AROUND 

3.30PM. 

THERE IS AN ORGANISED RIDE OUT ON THE SATURDAY LED BY IAN MCNEIL DE-

PARTING THE HOTEL AROUND 11AM. 

PLEASE CALL SUE PIERCE FOR FULL DETAILS ON 07762005783 
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HEAD ROAD CAPTAIN ’S RAMBLINGS 
Head Road Captain’s Ramblings 2016 

 

Ok so the new editors of Aire Valley 

Times have requested a piece from 

yours truly so here goes with the year so 

far. 

At the road captains meeting in January, 

which by the way was the start of my 6th 

year as Head Road Captain, I suggested 

that each road captain intending to plan 

a ride should supply as much detail 

about the ride as possible, good points 

and bad, thus giving the members a bet-

ter idea of what to expect on the route 

and therefore be more able to decide 

whether to attend or not. I’m pleased to 

say that so far this appears to be work-

ing quite well, I love it when a plan comes together. To date we have had ten Sunday ride outs with as 

many as 48 bikes on some occasions and quite a few new members attending also. Our road captains 

continue to do a fantastic job of planning the rides, marking the routes and keeping everyone safe and 

I am proud to have them as my team.  

Sadly this year due to ill health I had to accept George, the original Blue Vest wearers retirement, 

however on the plus side I have replaced him with Debbie Smith, a younger better looking model, but 

don’t let that fool you because if you mess up or step out of line on a ride out she is more than capable 

of dishing out a rollocking, you have been warned!! 

Apart from Sunday ride outs we have had 4 Wednesday morning rides and 1 evening ride along with 

the pie run. 

We have also raised money for the Yorkshire Air Ambulance with a couple of birthday rides, one for 

a 70 year old and one for an 80 year old who both thoroughly enjoyed themselves. The latest event 

was on 30th June when we took a group of youngsters to their prom night, again raising money for the 

Air Ambulance. 

At the time of writing this I’m looking forward to another Sunday ride out on 3rd July lead by the in-

trepid Mr King, followed by Hog the Humber. So by the time you are reading this dear member you 

will hopefully have enjoyed a fantastic weekend along 

with us at the above event. 

In the meantime ride safe, enjoy the journey, keep the 

black on the tarmac and the shiny side up. 

Cheers Allan  
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RIVINGTON BARN 

Phil and Sandy counting bikes ready to order the 
bacon betties 

 

 

Finally we get through Armley, Bramley, Rodley and into Calverley where the traffic starts to ease up and we can all re-
group some what hot and sticky.  

We headed along the A657 through Saltaire to the roundabout where we picked up the B6144 up to Cullingworth with 
less traffic and much nicer roads leading to Haworth and onto our first reservoir (Lower Laithe). Sticking with the B6144 
we come to Ponden Reservoir where we skirt the edge of the water from one end to the other and then onto Water Shed-
dles Reservoir with the scenery becoming more and more beautiful. As we meet up with the A56 just skirting Colne and 
riding between both sections of the Foulridge Reservoir onto our first stop of the day for bacon butties and a brew at The 
Old Stone Trough Country Lodge and Inn. Time to strip off several layers of clothing as the temperature rises into the 
teens and we relax on the balcony with a butty and brew. 

On leaving the Lodge we head up the A56 to the first roundabout where Robin leaves us, as he would rather hang wall 
paper than play out on his bike. The rest of us who would rather ride than decorate, turn left at the roundabout and follow 
the B6383 through Salterforth, Barnoldswick and Bracewell until we meet the A59 and ride through Gisburn,Chatburn and 
Worston where we hung a left and headed to Sebden and Whalley on the B6246 before meeting the A59 again. A quick 
blast up the A59 and then cut across Branch road to meet the A677 for a couple of miles until we swing left across to Sam-
lesbury Bottoms and winding our way along Gib Lane until we reach the A657 at Hoghton and onto the A674 where we 
cross over the M65. Now on the A674 we wind our way through leafy villages until we reach the Anglezarke Reservoir 
with its stunning views across the water that look very tempting for a swim as the temperature rises even further. We then 
cross the reservoir, skirt by the side of the M61 and then back across the reservoir to the entrance of Lever Park where we 
slowly make our way up to Rivington Barn. Parking was limited when we got to the top of the drive, not because it was 
small but because everybody else decided to pay a visit on the same day. What a little gem you have brought us to Mr 
Willks. A wide variety of food and drinks available at reasonable prices with helpful and happy staff all set in an amazing 
building 10 out of 10. 

After a scone and a pint of shandy we had a wonder around all the other bikes in the carpark before it was time to set off 
for the second half of the day. We left Lever Park and headed towards Horwich on the B6226 winding our way through the 
beautiful Lancashire countryside, all be it not as nice as the Yorkshire countryside but beautiful never the less. On past Bel-
mont, chapeltown, Edgworth and up to Haslingden Moor and down through Rawtenstall, Stacksteads, Bacupon the A681 

Rivington Barn 

 

8:30 Sunday morning and the sun is already out, looks like it’s 
going to be a cracking day for a ride. We rolled up to church 
(Leeds Harley) around 9:30 for a quick brew and a chat and a 
catch up with everyone before the briefing from Allan and a 
quick run through and timings of the route from Phil Willks. 

Leaving Leeds Harley Davidson at 10Am with full tanks and 
empty bladders as instructed, over thirty Harleys try to negoti-
ate our way out of Leeds with Phil Willks leading the road cap-
tains and Debbie Smith in her new official role as blue vest 
(Leader of the Pack) leading the rest of the ride. This is normal-
ly a pain in the rear due to all the lights and junctions but today 
was going to be a bigger pain due to the Leeds marathon being 
held. Someone from the council thinks it will be a good idea to 
switch all the traffic lights to red and block all the access across 
the river making everyone use the same road to bypass Kirkstall 
(well done you nugget). 



Luddenden Foot and then skirt by the side of Sowerby Bridge and join the A58 to lead us down to our finishing point in the layby 
of the A58 just before the M62, where we have a quick stretch of our legs and say our good buys to each other and leave our sepa-
rate ways.  

A few of us cross under the motorway and head to the Silver Birch for a nice cold drink and a good old chin wag before heading of 
home in the glorious sun shine. 

Thanks must go to Phil Willks for organising an excellent ride with 2 great stops, stunning scenery and more reservoirs than you 
can shake a stick at. I’m pretty sure we will be visiting Rivington Barn again in the future as it is such a nice place. Also thanks to 
all the road captains for marking all the junctions and keeping the ride flowing. 

 

Ride safe and keep the shiny side up.  Lee & Jane 

 

 

RIVINGTON BARN  
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STEVE’S RIDE TO TODMORDEN 

       Sunday morning up and out bright and early and stop to fill the 
bike up on the way to church (LHD) “this time not with diesel” so that 
we can arrive early to get plenty of pictures of everyone arriving. Had 
a quick chat with everyone as they arrive and then before you know it 
Alan shouts everyone round for a briefing, he runs through the riding 
information and then hands over to Phil Willks who will be leading 
the ride to the first stop where he will hand the reigns over to Steve 
King to lead the rest of the ride out. 

A nice pleasant ride out of Leeds on one of our usual routs along Kirk-
stall road through Headingly and onto Otley where we seem to have a 
crowd of people watching on as Kolly and Vic sat at the traffic lights 
amusing themselves with their sirens on the bikes( boys will be boys). 
Out of Otley and up over the hills into the beautiful Yorkshire countryside, we made our way over to Abbots Harbour café 
for the first stop where we were greeted by Steve at the side of the road and giving us our first challenge of parking on the 

worst carpark in the world. Only the brave tackled the carpark and 
everyone else left their bikes on the road side. 

 The Abbots Harbour café was tucked down a little dead end road out 
of sight, and what a hidden little gem it is, the food was excellent and 
they got everyone served quite quickly. Food over and a few more 
snaps taken and then we were off again. We headed off through Bar-
noldswick and Colne and the over Trawden moor by the way of 
Widdop,down to Cornholme through some spectacular scenery and 
amazing roads. You know sections of road are going to be good when 
you see sine,s saying not suitable for vehicles over 3.5Tonne. We 
wound our way round and down some very nice hairpin bends and 

then back up the other side and wound our wat into Todmorden for lunch at the Hare and Hounds. I was very unimpressed 
with the pub carpark as it was very large and covered in smooth tarmac, not the usual Steve King surface or was it a sweet-
ener to make up for what was coming. 

Food and drink at the Hare and Hounds was very nice, some had the full Sunday mashing’s but I opted for a coffee and a 
pudding. Some of the service was a bit slow 
but we were in no rush and just chatted and 
had a laugh. Once everyone was finished we 
posed for a group photo with the Aire valley 
flag that Phil still had from his trip to the 
RTTW cheque presentation on Armed Forces 
day at the Arboretum. A few snaps with the 
usual bunny ears and tom foolery and then we 
were back on the bikes. 

We left the carpark and crossed the main road 
and within 100 yards we were back in the 
countryside and another challenging section of road. Steve sent Phil Wilks off in front to stop the traffic so that no one had 
to stop on any of the hills and risk losing their balance, off we went through a tunnel of trees up to the top of a steep hill and 
then back down the other side. We then wound our way through the countryside through Littleborough, Mytholmroyd and 
on towards Oxenhope. We then went over Warley Moor Reservoir and headed back to Oxenhope, from there it was over 
Scar Top to Laneshawbridge and onto Lothersdale and Cononley with more of the spectacular views and several more hair-
pin bends and a couple of 135 degree junctions thrown in for good measure. There were only a couple of roads with gravel 
in the middle due to the heavy down poor’s we had in the week leading to the ride, but don’t fret Steve has promised to 
carry a bucket of gravel with him in future and any clear roads he leads us down he will instruct Sandra to throw it on the 
road. 



The final stop for the day was a petrol station on the Skipton road giving everyone good routs to get home, most people just disap-
peared at this point but a few went to the petrol station to witness Vic Smith trying to cool his bike down by pouring petrol all 
over the engine and himself. After the fuel a few of us headed to the little chef for a brew and a natter before heading of home in 
the pouring rain. A great day out as usual with amazing scenery and beautiful roads all topped off with a bunch of great people. 

A big thanks to Steve King for finding all the roads most of us have never been on before and two cracking food stops well done sir 
you did it again, thanks to all the road captains for marking all the junctions and keeping the ride flowing, Debbie Smith in the 
blue vest (Leader of the Pack) and Andy and Sharon Dorset for being the 
back marker and last but not least everyone who turns up and makes the day 
what it is. 

Lee & Jane 
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AIRE VALLEY UK  NEEDS YOU 

To submit articles to the club magazine 

Ride outs with the club or alone 

Trips away on your bike 

Rally reports 

Places of interest 

Biker friendly hang outs 

Celebrations of club members (birthdays, weddings etc.) 

Services you or your company can offer club members 

Funny stuff 

If you think it will go in the magazine please forward it to  

lee@fcsnorth.co.uk 

The magazine relies on member input to make it varied and interesting 
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LADIES OF HARLEY 

 
 
 
 
 
My name is Ursula Hobkirk 

 I’m married to George and we have two children, James 20 and Thomas 17. I don’t ride a bike my-

self but I do have 2 chauffeurs, George rides a Road Glide, James has a Sportster and Thomas now 

has a Honda CBR125 yes sorry . 

We have been members of Aire Valley for a good number of years now and have had some great 

times and have been on some fabulous rally’s.  

I have been your rep now for the last few years and getting to know lots of you. We have had some 

fun events race for life, coffee mornings, Christmas at Harvey Nichols and not forgetting our amazing 

calendars. I hope to keep the events and activities going but if there are any things that you would es-

pecially like me to try and do please get in touch with me my email is loh@avhog.co.uk or I am usu-

ally at the meetings and would love to hear from all of you Ladies of Harley with any ideas for some 

fun nights out or daytrips, whether they are girls only, family days or couples outings and where pos-

sible raise money for our selected charities. 

Speak to you all soon 

                         Ursula 

 

Hello Ladies 

Hope your all ok and enjoying the riding 

season.  We have some events that you 

might like to come along to. First we are 

having a coffee morning at Leeds Harley 

Davidson on Saturday the 30th of July 

which I hope as many of you can come to, 

also there is an after noon tea in Leeds at 

The Lazy Lounge Wellington Street on Sat-

urday the 13th of August at 2.30 its £15 a 

head if you could let me have a deposit of 

£10 if you would like to join us. 

 

Best wishes    Ursula  
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ARRIVING IN STYLE 

Prom? 

What ever happened to the school disco 

and just wearing your best gear we are 

all turning into yanks. Well the main 

aim of the prom is to buy some brand 

new clothes, look your best and turn up 

in style and outdo all the rest of your 

school year with flashy cars. 

Aire Valley don’t do flashy cars but we 

do flashy Harleys so we provided the 

transport and an escort service to the 

prom venue. We all arranged to meet at 

the Shell petrol station in Saltire around 

6pm. The weather had been very 

changeable all day, raining one minute and then sunny the next, so the request 

that Allan ward had put on Face Ache for people to help was alive with weath-

er reports and the question, is it still on?. We arrived at the Shell garage about 

ten to six where some of the guys had already arrived. We hung around chat-

ting for a bit and more bikes turned up so we now had 10 bikes in total. We all 

saddled up and headed to the house to collect the Izzy, George and Oli to let 

them have some photos taken with the bikes. After a cheeky little drink and 

the photos we all got back on the bikes to go to the venue which was unfortu-

nately less than half a mile away. Kolly decided it would be a good idea if we 

went down the Bingley bypass to give the parents time to get to the venue and 

get their cameras ready and for us to have a bit of fun. As we headed down the 

bypass we did a lot of lane changing and overtaking to make it a bit more in-

teresting for the kids. Jane had the camera on the bike again so we sped past 

folk to get a good shot of them whilst on the move. We all turned round at the 

roundabout at Cross Flats and headed back to the beginning, Allan Ward open-

ing his bike up to make the most of his newly tuned engine with a very happy 

Wendy Day on the back of him. 

As we entered the venue every one stopped in their tracks to watch as 10 Harley Davidsons thundered 

up the drive to the hotel, we all rode straight past the drop off point and went straight to the front door 

where we dropped the kids at the end of the red carpet in style, more time for photos and then it was 

back on the bikes and left in our usual manner with a thunderous roar. 

Job done and a donation of £60 from the family to go to the Air Ambulance charity. We decided we 

would go to the Hunters for refreshments and pick on Allan Ward every time his phone rang. 

Thanks to everyone for turning up 

and making Izzy, George and Oli’s 

night and helping raise more money 

for the Yorkshire Air Ambulance 

 

Lee & Jane 
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STOP FOR A BREW 

Located just outside Thirsk in the village of Carlton 

Miniott, with a scenic driveway to reveal a lovely place, 

where contemporary and traditional blend perfectly. The 

Watermill, with its peaceful setting is the perfect place to 

head to for quality food and drinks, where you can enjoy 

the tranquil and beautiful surroundings.  

The licensed Café serves various breakfast fare, hot rolls, 

homemade burgers, daily specials and afternoon teas. The 

open plan Bar & Restaurant has a warm and friendly atmos-

phere, with picturesque gardens and water feature. Serving 

lunch and dinner, sandwiches, home-made desserts and various specials served such as Curry, Steak 

and Italian nights, along with a Sunday Carvery. Catering for groups and events, on a personal level, 

to ensure your personal requirements. Café, open daily. Bar & Restaurant, open daily; 12 – 9pm. 

where: Woodland Lakes, Carlton Miniott, Thirsk, North Yorkshire, YO7 4NJ tel: 01845 574570 

website: www.woodlandlakesthirsk.com 

A lovely café, with beautiful views of the lake, just outside 

of Scarborough and close to Olivers Mount. Serving all 

day breakfast, bacon baps, teacakes, crumpets, gourmet 

burgers, sandwiches, jacket potatoes with various fillings, 

along with mugs of tea and coffee and luscious 

milkshakes. Save room for the home-made cakes! 

Darren & Debbie look forward to seeing lots of Bikers at 

their friendly café on the lakeside. Open 10 – 5, all year, 

weather permitting. 

where: Mere Lane, Scarborough, Weaponness Valley, 

North Yorkshire, YO11 2YN tel: 07930 442810 

 
The Bike Café at GMEC is open every day during normal 

business hours. Drop in for hot and cold refreshments or 

stay for something to eat such as The Big Breakfast, Ba-

con Baps, Pies, Chilli Con Carne, Jacket Potatoes, Burg-

ers, Cold Sandwiches, etc, etc... Bike Night every 

Wednesday until 8pm – All Bikes welcome! 

Predominately selling Motorcycles, Quads and Scooters, 

(new and used), Clothing, Helmets, Parts and Tyres, with 

a workshop for repairs, paintwork, servicing, rebuilds, tyre 

fitting, MOT and much, much more… GMEC Motorcycles sponsor James Neesom, the 2014 Manx 

GP winner. 

where: Unit 2 - 3, Merry Lees, Spital Road, Staxton, Scarborough, North Yorkshire, YO12 4NN 

tel: 01944 711596 

website: www.gmecmotorcyclesplus.co.uk 

The Mere Cafe 

The Watermill 

The Biker Café at GMEC 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thirsk
http://woodlandlakesthirsk.com/cafe.html
http://www.thewatermillthirsk.com/index.html
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Watermill+Bar+%26+Grill/@54.2237275,-1.3986567,17z/data=%214m2%213m1%211s0x0000000000000000:0x0a5c8bff63be1dc7
http://www.woodlandlakesthirsk.com
http://www.oliversmountracing.com/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Scarborough,+North+Yorkshire+YO11+2YN/@54.261432,-0.41074,16z/data=%213m1%214b1%214m2%213m1%211s0x487f47fe8ad45973:0xab6ac4808da9f8d4
http://www.gmecmotorcyclesplus.co.uk/new-motorcycles/
http://www.gmecmotorcyclesplus.co.uk/used-motorcycles/
http://www.gmecmotorcyclesplus.co.uk/much-more-in-the-world-of-gmec/workshop/
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Gmec/@54.2061308,-0.4331345,17z/data=%213m1%214b1%214m2%213m1%211s0x487f3630e996d9e7:0x1f91dce5fd030ac7
http://www.gmecmotorcyclesplus.co.uk
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NEPAL 2016 (PART 1) 

In May of 2016, three members of Aire Valley (Steve King, 

Matt Jones and Graham Goodwin) headed out to Kathmandu to 

ride Royal Enfield 500cc Bullets, all 26 bhp of them! Originally, 

the plan had been to ride to Everest Base Camp in Tibet, but sad-

ly the Chinese Military decided they were not opening the land 

border crossing with Nepal until July at the earliest this year; the 

reason being that they had built a new road following the earth-

quake and wanted to make a big PR splash about it. Consequent-

ly, we had to re-plan the ride to remain with Nepal, so we head-

ed off towards Annapurna and the relative unknown, as this was 

now a recce ride rather than a guided tour. 

There were twenty riders in all, plus guide, photographer, sup-

port vehicle, doctor and mechanics, although 14 of us knew each 

other already ensuring camaraderie from the get go. Kathmandu is a bustling, chaotic, dirty city, 

well worth avoiding in my opinion, but each to their own.  We hadn’t come to see the capital, so 

we were itching to get off.  

We had an acclimatisation day at the beginning of the trip, so we organised a tour of some of the 

world heritage sites within Kathmandu. For me, by far the most interesting was the Pashupatinath 

Temple, where we were privileged to watch Hindu cremations in a very public environment. It is 

amazing how different cultures deal with death and watching a ritual bathing in the sacred river, to 

the building of a funeral pyre and the eventual engulfing of the body by the flames was truly an 

honour to have witnessed. Not everyone’s cup of tea though. 

Heading out the next day was chaos. The traffic is nominally on the left, although cars, trucks, 

scooters and people come at you from all directions, while you try and avoid the cattle wandering 
about in the road. Amazingly we only lost 1 rider whilst exiting Kathmandu and knowing him to be 

a seasoned adventurer we carried on, expecting to find him at the hotel in the foothills that evening, 

which we did. 

Once out in to the countryside, the ‘roads’ and scenery were amazing. Terraced paddy fields clung 

on to every slope. Lush greens of the valley bottoms gave way to exposed rock faces and the higher 

you got, the more stark and impressive the vistas became. Life is tough for the locals, but they all 

seemed to carry heartfelt smiles wherever we stopped to grab Chai, or to hand out tennis balls to 

the local kids. Their ethnicity was so amazingly diverse that faces changed within a matter of a few 

kilometres and you truly felt that you were in the centre of Asia. The food was tasty, but consisted 

predominantly of rice, fried dahl and chicken curry, where the chicken had self evidently been slice 

with a hammer!! Desserts were few, but the most impressive of which was carrot based! Bizarrely 

it tasted like Ambrosia Creamed Rice. 

Our trip took us West and then North, up the Mustang Valley towards Annapurna. We started on 

tarmac, which became broken tarmac and then thankfully turned in to gravel, dust, rock and liquid 

clay. I have to admit that one of the days was the most challenging, technically, that we had ever 

ridden, with virtually everyone being unceremoniously deposited on the deck at some point, includ-

ing the guide. With only one hospital visit for broken ribs, the trip was relatively uneventful injury-

wise, which is always a bonus. Plenty of bruises, twisted joints and cuts ensured you kept your wits 

about you, although many fell foul of dehydration and unsanitary conditions, leading to stomach 

issues, with some of the crew needing injections for antispasmodics and electrolyte balancing.  
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NEPAL 2016 (PART 2) 

The accommodation was completely unknown to all, as it was a recce ride and varied from basic, 

to pleasant to bizarre, with one hotel, that wasn’t yet finished, pitching tents in its own foyer to 

accommodate us. There was a bar, so no one really cared, except for the decibel level of snoring!! 

We saw amazing sights; we were blessed by monks; we witnessed the grief of death and met 

amazing people of every age. We rode passed elephants and Weed plants and carried grins as wide 

as our faces. We lost wing mirrors, exhaust pipes, gear shifts and destroyed sprockets, but we kept 

on going. The one thing that all these trips have taught me is to appreciate what I have and to think 

twice when I fall in to the trap of complaining; which those of you who don’t know me, is some-

thing I regularly do lol. Travel certainly is the great leveller and I truly believe that if more people 

pushed their comfort boundaries, then the world would be a calmer and more understanding place. 
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NEPAL 2016 PHOTO’S 
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NEPAL 2016 PHOTO’S 
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RTTW CHEQUE PRESENTATION 

RTTW Cheque Presentation – 25th June 2016  

RTTW Mission Statement “that motorcy-

clists may gather together and ride as a 

group to a place of remembrance to pay their 

respects to our serving and fallen servicemen 

and women and in doing so raise funds for 

the National Arboretum, solely for the pur-

pose of perpetuating their memory and rec-

ognising the sacrifice they made”  

 

In 2007 Nene Valley organised a small ride 

to the National Memorial Arboretum’s Re-

membrance Day event and began to formu-

late a stand-alone ride and so it began 

The first Ride to the Wall began in 2008, 

with around 1,100 motorcycles.  The event 

was organised by Martin Dickinson, who 

remains the figurehead of what has become a world renowned charity event.  Riders meet at various 

points to ride to the National Arboretum to raise money for Help the Heroes and the National Arbore-

tum.  This first event raised in excess of £10,000.  Ride to the Wall received the Queens Award for 

Voluntary Service in 2013, and the pins, a light purple crown, are proudly worn by many. 

Over the following 7 years the event has grown, and the numbers of bikes attending is now around 

10,000. Every year the cheque for the amount raised is presented in June and the amounts have in-

creased year on year.  Prior to the cheque presentation for the 2015 event the amount raised by RTTW 

had reached an accumulated total of £408,500.  The donations from RTTW represent the largest sin-

gle donation to the National Arboretum. 

Members of Aire Valley, including Phil have attended every event, and members of the chapter have 

acted as Marshalls. Every year a ballot is run to select motorbikes to attend the cheque presentation 

and this year both Phil and Sandy were fortunate to both be selected to attend.  

The National Arboretum is currently undergoing considerable renovation and extension so the cheque 

presentation was not taking place in front of the memorial ‘wall’ as before, but in a temporary area set 

up with displays and images of the wall.  The date of the presentation was also Armed Forces Day. 

All the motorbikes met at Tamworth Services, in good time to be led into the Arboretum by Martin 

Dickinson. The ‘Bridge Babes’ were in attendance in their bright pink T-shirts, everyone now expects 

them to stand above the route, on bridges, and wave at the procession.  Many flags from other HOG 

chapters, other bike clubs and scooter clubs were present and the parade entered the arboretum to be 

met by photographers and cheering lines of people. 

As the cheque presentation coincided with Armed Forces Day, there were parades and flags from both 

serving personnel and veterans. The low cloud on the day prevented the Battle of Britain flyover, but 

this was replaced by two RAF Helicopters who did several low level passes to the applause of the 

crowd. 
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RTTW  

The presentation was preceded by bands, and pa-

rades, and once everyone had assembled on the 

banks of the temporary Leonard Cheshire memorial 

Martin Dickinson began his emotional speech.  The 

unveiling of the cheque, an amount of £107,500 was 

greeted by huge applause. 

We had a great day, chatting to so many like-minded 

bikers.  Regardless of what they were riding or repre-

senting, everyone was united in remembering the 

fallen, and looking forward to attending the 2016 

Ride to the Wall, which promises to be even bigger 

than before.  

The day was sunny until later in the afternoon, so on 

the way home we got very wet indeed, but that dis-

comfort was nothing compared to that felt by our fallen heroes, and their families. 

 

The Ride to the Wall is this year on Saturday 1st October 

 

Sandy and Phil 

Sandy and Phil representing Aire Valley at the RTTW cheque presentation 
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THE STORY SO FAR 

Well , the story so far.  Started with a 

trip to Penrith, a good  ride up in crack-

ing weather, an excellent ride out on 

the Saturday led by Ian McNeil over 

two  passes Penistone and Winnlater 

taking in the most brilliant scenery, 

then continued with a ride up the coast 

before  returning back to Penrith for an 

80’s themed party night. An excellent 

evening with some brilliant outfits with 

the best couple prize going to George 

and Ursula or Magnum PI and a twister 

board. A good weekend was had by all 

until we woke on the Sunday morning 

to snow making it a freezing cold & 

wet ride home. 

  Following  this, was a weekend at the East Coast, where we attended the Iron horse rally. It all start-

ed on Friday 13th with a weekend full of fun and laughter with a spooky theme. It was entertainment 

from the minute we arrived with 3 nights of ex-

cellent bands, and lots of input from the St 

Ledger guys and girls, like Strictly come danc-

ing, Crazy horses, a brilliant performance of the 

time warp from the rally Committee and a per-

formance on stage of the YMCA featuring our 

very own Kolly Collart. Two  good rides out 

both Saturday and Sunday. Chapter games in the 

swimming pool and to top it all of  a wedding 

too. Fantastic !!  A must do rally for next year as 

Aire Valley will have a team in the chapter 

games. 

 

Next we went to the Killarney rally in Ireland. The furthest I have ever rode my bike, almost 1500 

miles over the weekend. Lucky to get fantastic weather the whole time, very unusual for Ireland. Kil-

larney is in the most beautiful part of Southern Ireland, where we rode the ring of Kerry, passing over 

mountains, beautiful lakes and along the pretty coast line.  The rally site was full to bursting in attend-

ance, which made for a fantastic party atmosphere with music and entertainment from morning to 

night and a grand parade ride through the town on Sunday not to be missed.  With choice of apart-

ments and hotels on site or plenty of B+B’s close by. Makes it a great venue and definitely worth the 

distance.  All of this and plenty of AV ride outs in between means I am clocking up the miles for the 

chapter miles challenge. Even though we do keep getting wet because we have Kolly Coltart with us 

Ha ha ha. Looking forward to the rest of the year. 

 

Debbie Smith xx 
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THE STORY SO FAR 

Blackpool 

                                               Aire Valley ride to Flambourgh 

Debs rocking out @ Killarney 

Killarney Killarney 
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WHITBY WEEKENDER 

              SPRING BANK  HOLIDAY  26-28 MAY 2017 – 3 DAY WHITBY WEEKEND  

 

SOMETHING A BIT DIFFERENT FOR OUR WEEKEND AWAY NEXT YEAR - AN INVASION 

OF WHITBY. THIS TIME THOUGH YOU BOOK YOUR OWN ACCOMMODATION.  THAT 

WAY YOU CAN CHOOSE A HOTEL TO SUIT YOUR OWN BUDGET: 

 ONE SUGGESTION IS THE WETHERSPOONS HOTEL – THE ANGEL WHERE DOU-

BLE ROOMS START AT £90 PER NIGHT.   TO SECURE A ROOM THERE GO ON LINE AND 

BOOK DIRECTLY.  THAT WAY YOU DON’T NEED A DEPOSIT AND YOU CAN CANCEL 

YOUR ROOM UP TO 24 HRS BEFORE THE DATE WITHOUT BEING CHARGED. 

 SUE LOOKED ON LINE VIA BOOKING.COM AND THERE ARE OTHER PROPERTIES 

AVAILABLE FOR £165 FOR 3 NIGHTS.   



15th 
Christmas Dinner Dance 

 

Special Event 

3 Course Dinner 
Top Tribute Band  

THE STOLEN PHONES 
& Disco 

Friday 13th January 2017 

7.00 for 7.30pm 

Tickets £25 per person 
Send cheque to: Chapel Cottage, 18 Cragg Hill, Horsforth Leeds LS18 4NU 

Or contact Sandra 07973 820181 

Mercure Leeds Parkway Hotel 

Otley Road, Leeds, LS16 8AG 
 

Special Room Rate for Aire Valley Event £50 Bed & Breakfast 

per double or twin room, that’s less that last year 
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PORK PIE RUN 2016 

 

 

 Saturday 4th June was the fourth and final pork pie run – The Pie of Pies featuring the previous year’s 

winning pork pies from butchers across the region. 

And what a turn out! As the bikes rumbled into the LICS car park in Otley my heart began to miss a 

beat. Would the butchers be able to supply enough pies to feed the guys and gals? Would my plans all 

fall apart? Thirty-odd bikes and fifty-odd riders and pillions. Counting the entrants was like trying to 

count ants; they wouldn’t keep still and kept moving about! 

Score cards and pencils were handed out in return for a £5 entry fee. Sue Pierce relieved entrants of £1 

in return for a raffle ticket – to be drawn at the July meeting. Kolly was dispatched to get the pies from 

Weegmanns (established 1869) whilst I rang the remaining butchers to order the pies for the rest of the 

run. A total of 140 pies were ordered from the four participating butchers. And that’s a lot of calories 

and cholesterol! 

Having eaten the Weegmann’s pies, marked the score cards and briefed the riders, it was time to set 

off for the second pie in Thirsk. So far so good. But five miles into the ride one of the worst things a 

ride-leader fears appeared at the crossing of the A59; a bright yellow ‘ROAD CLOSED’ sign. Drat (or 

words to that effect). The road was open when I dis the pre-ride. Quick thinking (not my best trait), I 

thought of a way around the road closure that would get us to Darley and proceed with the planned 

scenic route passing Brimham Rocks on the way to Ripon and Thirsk. Plan B took us to Birstwith 

where the road follows the Nidd to Darley and onto Pateley Bridge. Double drat, that road was also 

closed so a bit more quick thinking as we approached the ‘ROAD CLOSED’ sign, taking a sharp right 

through Birstwith and on to Shaw Mills and the back road to Ripon. Plan C - not as planned but we all 

got to Tesco’s car park in Thirsk. Mick and Sue Pierce carried on to Hudsons butchers for the pies 

whilst I got bowls, spoons, brown sauce, mint sauce, salt, pepper and pickled onions ready for the 

much awaited pies. Mike Gaunt prized two large Tupperware containers from his panniers; the mushy 

peas. Lorraine McDonald and Debbie Elliot got to work heating up the two pans of peas on the camp-

ing stoves. Enter Mick and Sue with the pies. An orderly queue formed as the peas were spooned into 

the bowls and all went quiet whilst entrants tucked into lunch. 

Having bagged up the rubbish and marked the score cards it was time to head off to Cockburns at Be-

dale for pie number three. Kolly again went for the pies and soon returned with two boxes full of pies. 

Pies scoffed, score cards marked and it was off to Masham for the final pie from Beavers Butchers. 

The bikes assembled in the market place whilst Ursula and James went to get the pies. Ursula accom-

panied her son to make sure he didn’t scoff one on the way back! The last pies were soon devoured 

and the score cards completed. Job done. An enjoyable day out and a bit of fun. 

At the July meeting the results were announced and the raffle drawn. A total of £200 was raised for 

the Air Ambulance – so a big thank you to everyone who took part and contributed. 

Here are the scores: Beavers Masham 373, Weegmanns Otley 350, Cockburns Bedale 306, Hudsons 

Thirsk 293. 

 

Tony Burns 

 

 



PORK PIE RUN 2016 
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AIRE VALLEY OFFICERS 

POSITION                         NAME                                   CONTACT DETAILS (WHERE APPROPRIATE) 

Director Mike Gaunt director@avhog.co.uk 

Assistant Director Andie Hannam & Richard 

Wilton 

A-d@avhog.co.uk 

Treasurer Rick Day treasurer@avhog.co.uk 

Secretary Sandra Gaunt secretary@avhog.co.uk 

Head Road Captain Allan Ward hrc@avhog.co.uk 

Activities officer Mick & Sue Pierce Activities-officer@avhog.co.uk 

AVT Editor Lee Foster lee@fcsnorth.co.uk 

Assistant Editor Jane Foster  

Photographer Keith Allan ka1001@ntlworld.com 

Photographer John Sanders mailbox@sanders-home.me.uk 

HOG on the Humber Mike Gaunt director@avhog.co.uk 

Webmaster John Elliott (Dr John) webmaster@avhog.co.uk 

Ladies of Harley Rep Ursula Hobkirk loh@avhog.co.uk 

Historian Gordon Macfarlane gordonmac3@sky.com 

MAG Rep Dave Malt Dave.malt@btinternet.com 

Chapter Manager Allan Ward hrc@avhog.co.uk 

Dealer Principle Bert Perry  

New Members Offic- Lee & Jane Foster lee@fcsnort.co.uk 

Safety Officer Tony Burns safety@avhog.co.uk 

Aire Valley UK Harley Owners Group is sponsored by 

                        Leeds Harley –Davidson 

The Views expressed in this news letter are those of its 
contributors and not necessarily  the editors, Aire Valley 
UK, HOG, Leeds Harley-Davidson or Harley-Davidson 
LTD 

Non of the contents may be reproduced without the writ-
ten permission of the author. 

           Please send news items for the magazine to 

                            lee@fcsnorth.co.uk 

 


